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NOTE: Entries to this Plan Review Record that require a field check or inspection of the installation must be coordinated with the inspection phase (R109) of the project.

BUILDING PLANNING (Chapter 3)

DESIGN CRITERIA [Table R301.2(1)]

Floor live load (Table R301.5) ________________psf

Roof live load (Table R301.6)_________________psf

Ground snow load _________________________psf

Ultimate design wind speed ________________ mph

Wind exposure category (R301.2.1.4) _____ _______

High wind design criteria applicable
(R301.2.1.1)_____________________________

Seismic design category (SDC)
[Figure R301.2(2)] ________________________

SDC C&D provisions (R301.2.2) ________________

Weathering_________________________________

Frost line depth______________________________

Termite area ________________________________

Decay area_________________________________

Winter design temperature_____________________

Ice barrier underlayment required _______________

Flood hazards ______________________________

FIRE-RESISTANT CONSTRUCTION (R302)

_________Exterior walls 
[R302.1, Tables R302.1(1) and R302.1(2)]

_________Townhouse separation (R302.2)

_________ Continuity and structural independence
(R302.2.1, R302.2.4)

_________ Parapets and construction 
(R302.2.2, R302.2.3)

_________ Two-family dwelling separation (R302.3)

_________ Dwelling unit penetrations (R302.4)

_________ Dwelling/garage opening/penetration protec-
tion (R302.5)

_________ Dwelling/garage fire separation (R302.6)

_________ Under-stair protection (R302.7)

_________ Wall and ceiling finishes (R302.9)

_________ Flame spread index (R302.9.1)

_________ Smoke-developed index (R302.9.2)

_________ Testing (R302.9.3, R302.9.4)

_________ Insulation (R302.10)

_________ Flame spread/smoke-developed 
(R302.10.1, R302.10.2)

_________ Cellulose loose-fill and exposed attic 
insulation (R302.10.3, R302.10.4)

_________ Testing (R302.10.5)

_________ Fireblocking (R302.11)

_________ Draftstopping (R302.12)

_________ Fire protection of floors (R302.13)

_________ Combustible insulation clearance (R302.14)

_________Required heating (R303.9)

SANITATION (R306 and R307)

_________Water closet

_________Lavatory

_________Tub or shower

_________Kitchen area with sink

_________Sanitary sewer (Chapter 30)

_________Private disposal (Appendix I)

GLAZING (R308)

_________ Identification (R308.1)

_________ Louvered windows or jalousies (R308.2)

_________ Human impact loads/hazardous locations 
(R308.3, R308.4)

_________ Skylights and sloped glazing (R308.6)

ROOM PLANNING REQUIREMENTS (R303 through R305)

* See Sections R303.1 & R303.3 for mechanical ventilation and artificial light and R303.4 for required whole-house mechanical ventilation.
† 6-8 min. at plumbing fixtures and for non-habitable basements.

Use Area (ft2) Width Ceiling height† Natural light* Natural ventilation*

Living
Dining
Kitchen

Bedroom
Bathroom

70
70

N.A.
70

N.A.

7-0
7-0
N.A.
7-0
N.A

7–0
7–0
7–0
7–0
6–8

8% floor area
8% floor area
8% floor area
8% floor area
3 square feet

4% floor area 
4% floor area 
4% floor area 
4% floor area 

11/2 square feet 

Grew
Typewriter
More than 5 feet

Grew
Note
R302.5.2 Duct penetration. Ducts in the garage and ducts
penetrating the walls or ceilings separating the dwelling
from the garage shall be constructed of a minimum No. 26
gage (0.48 mm) sheet steel or other approved material and
shall not have openings into the garage.

R302.5.3 Other penetrations. Penetrations through the
separation required in Section R302.6 shall be protected as
required by Section R302.11, Item 4.

R302.11:
4. At openings around vents, pipes, ducts, cables and
wires at ceiling and floor level, with an approved material to resist the free passage of flame and products of
combustion. The material filling this annular space
shall not be required to meet the ASTM E136 requirements.

Grew
Note
5/8" type X gypsum board or its equivalent

Grew
Note
R302.7 Under-stair protection. Enclosed accessible space under stairs shall have walls, under-stair surface and any soffits protected on the enclosed side with 1/2-inch (12.7 mm) gypsum board.

Grew
Note
R302.9 Flame spread index and smoke-developed index for wall and ceiling finishes. Flame spread and smoke developed indexes for wall and ceiling finishes shall be in accordance with Sections R302.9.1 through R302.9.4.

Grew
Note
R302.9.1 Flame spread index. Wall and ceiling finishes shall have a flame spread index of not greater than 200.

Exception: 
Flame spread index requirements for finishes shall not apply to trim defined as picture molds, chair rails, baseboards and handrails; to doors and windows or their frames; or to materials that are less than 1/28 inch (0.91 mm) in thickness cemented to the surface of walls or ceilings if these materials exhibit flame spread index values not greater than those of paper of this thickness cemented to a noncombustible backing.

Grew
Note
R302.9.2 Smoke-developed index. Wall and ceiling finishes shall have a smoke-developed index of not greater
than 450.

Grew
Note
R302.9.3 Testing. Tests shall be made in accordance with ASTM E84 or UL 723.

R302.9.4 Alternative test method. As an alternative to having a flame spread index of not greater than 200 and a smoke-developed index of not greater than 450 where
tested in accordance with ASTM E84 or UL 723, wall and ceiling finishes shall be permitted to be tested in accordance with NFPA 286. Materials tested in accordance with NFPA 286 shall meet the following criteria:

The interior finish shall comply with the following:
1. During the 40 kW exposure, flames shall not
spread to the ceiling.
2. The flame shall not spread to the outer extremity
of the sample on any wall or ceiling.
3. Flashover, as defined in NFPA 286, shall not
occur.
4. The peak heat release rate throughout the test
shall not exceed 800 kW.
5. The total smoke released throughout the test shall
not exceed 1,000 m2.

Grew
Note
R302.10 Flame spread index and smoke-developed index for insulation. Flame spread and smoke-developed index for insulation shall be in accordance with Sections R302.10.1 through R302.10.5.

Grew
Note
R302.10.1 Insulation. Insulation materials, including facings, such as vapor retarders and vapor-permeable membranes installed within floor-ceiling assemblies, roofceiling assemblies, wall assemblies, crawl spaces and attics shall have a flame spread index not to exceed 25
with an accompanying smoke-developed index not to exceed 450 where tested in accordance with ASTM E84 or UL 723.

Exceptions:
1. Where such materials are installed in concealed
spaces, the flame spread index and smoke-developed index limitations do not apply to the facings, provided that the facing is installed in
substantial contact with the unexposed surface of
the ceiling, floor or wall finish.
2. Cellulose fiber loose-fill insulation, that is not
spray applied, complying with the requirements
of Section R302.10.3, shall not be required to
meet a flame spread index requirement but shall
be required to meet a smoke-developed index of
not more than 450 where tested in accordance
with CAN/ULC S102.2.
3. Foam plastic insulation shall comply with Section R316.
R302.10.2 Loose-fill insulation. Loose-fill insulation
materials that cannot be mounted in the ASTM E84 or UL
723 apparatus without a screen or artificial supports shall
comply with the flame spread and smoke-developed limits
of Section R302.10.1 where tested in accordance with
CAN/ULC S102.2.
Exception: Cellulosic fiber loose-fill insulation shall
not be required to be tested in accordance with CAN/
ULC S102.2, provided such insulation complies with
the requirements of Sections R302.10.1 and R302.10.3

Grew
Note
R302.10.3 Cellulosic fiber loose-fill insulation. Cellulosic fiber loose-fill insulation shall comply with CPSC 16
CFR, Parts 1209 and 1404. Each package of such insulating material shall be clearly labeled in accordance with
CPSC 16 CFR, Parts 1209 and 1404.

R302.10.4 Exposed attic insulation. Exposed insulation
materials installed on attic floors shall have a critical radiant flux not less than 0.12 watt per square centimeter.

Grew
Note
R302.10.5 Testing. Tests for critical radiant flux shall be
made in accordance with ASTM E970.

Grew
Note
R302.11 Fireblocking. In combustible construction, fireblocking shall be provided to cut off both vertical and horizontal concealed draft openings and to form an effective fire barrier between stories, and between a top story and the roof space.

Fireblocking shall be provided in wood-framed construction in the following locations:
1. In concealed spaces of stud walls and partitions, including furred spaces and parallel rows of studs or staggered studs, as follows:
1.1. Vertically at the ceiling and floor levels.
1.2. Horizontally at intervals not exceeding 10 feet (3048 mm).
2. At interconnections between concealed vertical and horizontal spaces such as occur at soffits, drop ceilings
and cove ceilings.
3. In concealed spaces between stair stringers at the top and bottom of the run. Enclosed spaces under stairs
shall comply with Section R302.7.
4. At openings around vents, pipes, ducts, cables and wires at ceiling and floor level, with an approved material to resist the free passage of flame and products of combustion. The material filling this annular space shall not be required to meet the ASTM E136 requirements.
5. For the fireblocking of chimneys and fireplaces, see Section R1003.19.
6. Fireblocking of cornices of a two-family dwelling is required at the line of dwelling unit separation.

Grew
Note
R302.12 Draftstopping. In combustible construction where there is usable space both above and below the concealed space of a floor-ceiling assembly, draftstops shall be installed so that the area of the concealed space does not exceed 1,000 square feet (92.9 m2). Draftstopping shall divide the concealed space into approximately equal areas. Where the assembly is enclosed by a floor membrane above and a ceiling membrane below, draftstopping shall be provided in
floor-ceiling assemblies under the following circumstances:

1. Ceiling is suspended under the floor framing.
2. Floor framing is constructed of truss-type open-web or
perforated members.

R302.12.1 Materials. Draftstopping materials shall be not less than 1/2-inch (12.7 mm) gypsum board, 3/8-inch (9.5 mm) wood structural panels or other approved materials adequately supported. Draftstopping shall be installed parallel to the floor framing members unless otherwise
approved by the building official. The integrity of the draftstops shall be maintained.

Grew
Note
R302.13 Fire protection of floors. Floor assemblies that are not required elsewhere in this code to be fire-resistance rated, shall be provided with a 1/2-inch (12.7 mm) gypsum wallboard membrane, 5/8-inch (16 mm) wood structural panel membrane, or equivalent on the underside of the floor framing member. Penetrations or openings for ducts, vents, electrical outlets, lighting, devices, luminaires, wires, speakers,
drainage, piping and similar openings or penetrations shall be permitted.

Exceptions:
1. Floor assemblies located directly over a space protected by an automatic sprinkler system in accordance with Section P2904, NFPA 13D, or other approved equivalent sprinkler system.

2. Floor assemblies located directly over a crawl space not intended for storage or fuel-fired appliances.

3. Portions of floor assemblies shall be permitted to be unprotected where complying with the following:
3.1. The aggregate area of the unprotected portions does not exceed 80 square feet (7.4 m2) per story
3.2. Fireblocking in accordance with Section R302.11.1 is installed along the perimeter of the unprotected portion to separate the unprotected portion from the remainder of the floor assembly.

4. Wood floor assemblies using dimension lumber or structural composite lumber equal to or greater than
2-inch by 10-inch (50.8 mm by 254 mm) nominal dimension, or other approved floor assemblies
demonstrating equivalent fire performance.

Grew
Note
R302.14 Combustible insulation clearance. Combustible insulation shall be separated not less than 3 inches (76 mm) from recessed luminaires, fan motors and other heat-producing devices.

Exception: 
Where heat-producing devices are listed for lesser clearances, combustible insulation complying with
the listing requirements shall be separated in accordance with the conditions stipulated in the listing.

Recessed luminaires installed in the building thermal envelope shall meet the requirements of Section N1102.4.5 of this code.

Grew
Typewriter
10

Grew
Note
R303.10 Required heating. Where the winter design temperature in Table R301.2(1) is below 60°F (16°C), every
dwelling unit shall be provided with heating facilities capable
of maintaining a room temperature of not less than 68°F
(20°C) at a point 3 feet (914 mm) above the floor and 2 feet
(610 mm) from exterior walls in habitable rooms at the
design temperature. The installation of one or more portable
space heaters shall not be used to achieve compliance with
this section.

Grew
Line

Grew
Typewriter
Health dept.

Grew
Typewriter
Sewer utility

Grew
Note
R308.1 Identification. Except as indicated in Section R308.1.1 each pane of glazing installed in hazardous locations as defined in Section R308.4 shall be provided with a manufacturer’s designation specifying who applied the designation, designating the type of glass and the safety glazing standard with which it complies, which is visible in the final installation. The designation shall be acid etched, sandblasted, ceramic-fired, laser etched, embossed, or be of a type that once applied cannot be removed without being destroyed. A label shall be permitted in lieu of the manufacturer’s designation.

Exceptions:
1. For other than tempered glass, manufacturer’s designations are not required provided that the building official approves the use of a certificate, affidavit or other evidence confirming compliance with this code.
2. Tempered spandrel glass is permitted to be identified by the manufacturer with a removable paper designation.

R308.1.1 Identification of multiple assemblies. Multipane assemblies having individual panes not exceeding 1 square foot (0.09 m2) in exposed area shall have not less
than one pane in the assembly identified in accordance with Section R308.1. Other panes in the assembly shall be labeled “CPSC 16 CFR 1201” or “ANSI Z97.1” as appropriate.

Grew
Line

Grew
Note
R308.3 Human impact loads. Individual glazed areas, including glass mirrors in hazardous locations such as those
indicated as defined in Section R308.4, shall pass the test requirements of Section R308.3.1.

Exceptions:
1. Louvered windows and jalousies shall comply with Section R308.2.
2. Mirrors and other glass panels mounted or hung on a surface that provides a continuous backing support.
3. Glass unit masonry complying with Section R607.

R308.3.1 Impact test. Where required by other sections of the code, glazing shall be tested in accordance with
CPSC 16 CFR 1201. Glazing shall comply with the test criteria for Category II unless otherwise indicated in Table
R308.3.1(1).

Exception: Glazing not in doors or enclosures for hot tubs, whirlpools, saunas, steam rooms, bathtubs and
showers shall be permitted to be tested in accordance with ANSI Z97.1. Glazing shall comply with the test criteria for Class A unless indicated in Table R308.3.1(2).

R308.4 Hazardous locations. The locations specified in Sections R308.4.1 through R308.4.7 shall be considered to be specific hazardous locations for the purposes of glazing.

R308.4.1 Glazing in doors. Glazing in fixed and operable panels of swinging, sliding and bifold doors shall be
considered to be a hazardous location.

Exceptions:
1. Glazed openings of a size through which a 3-inch-diameter (76 mm) sphere is unable to pass.
2. Decorative glazing.

R308.4.2 Glazing adjacent to doors. Glazing in an individual fixed or operable panel adjacent to a door shall be
considered to be a hazardous location where the bottom exposed edge of the glazing is less than 60 inches (1524

Grew
Typewriter
Slide 9

Grew
Typewriter
Slide 8

Grew
Typewriter
Data sheet
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BUILDING PLANNING (cont'd.)

GARAGES AND CARPORTS (R309)

_________Floor surface noncombustible; sloped floor 
(R309.1)

_________Carport: open two sides; noncombustible 
floors; sloped floor (R309.2)

_________Automatic garage door opener (R309.4)

_________Fire sprinklers (R309.5)

EMERGENCY ESCAPE AND RESCUE OPENINGS 
(R310)

_________Where required (R310.1)

_________Areas, height, width, operations (R310)

_________Window wells (R310.2.3)

_________Under decks and porches (R310.2.4)

_________Bars, grilles, covers and screens (R310.4)

MEANS OF EGRESS (R311)

_________General (R311.1)

_________Egress door (R311.2)

_________Landings at exterior doors 
(R311.3 - R311.3.3)

_________Vertical egress (R311.4)

_________Construction and attachment (R311.5)

_________Hallways (R311.6)

_________Stairway width, headroom, vertical rise, walk-
line (R311.7.1 - R311.7.4)

_________Stairway treads, risers profiles 
(R311.7.5 - R311.7.5.4)

_________Stairway landings and walking surfaces 
(R311.7.6, R311.7.7)

_________Handrails required (R311.7.8)

_________Handrail height, continuity, grip-size 
 (R311.7.8.1 - R311.7.8.4)

_________Stairway illumination (R303.7, R311.7.9)

_________Special stairways (R311.7.10)

_________Ramp slope, landings, handrails (R311.8)

GUARDS AND WINDOW PROTECTION (R312)

_________Required for open-sided surfaces, stairs, 
ramps and landings > 30 above floor/
grade (R312.1.1)

_________Height - 36 (R312.1.2)

_________Opening limitations (R312.1.3)

_________Window fall protection (R312.2)

AUTOMATIC FIRE SPRINKLER SYSTEMS (R313)

_________ Townhouses (R313.1)

_________ One- and two-family dwellings (R313.2)

SMOKE ALARMS (R314)

_________ Referenced standards (R314.1)

_________ Location and interconnection
(R314.3, R314.4)

_________ Power source (R314.6)

CARBON MONOXIDE ALARMS (R315)

_________ New construction (R315.1, R315.2)

_________ Existing construction (R315.2.2)

_________ Referenced standard (R315.6)

FOAM PLASTIC (R302.8, R316)

_________ Labeling (R316.2)

_________ Surface burning, thermal barrier, specific 
approval (R316.3 - R316.8)

DECAY AND TERMITE PROTECTION (R317 and R318)

_________ Protection required
(Table R301.2(1), R317.1, R318.1)

_________ Quality mark (R317.2 and R318.1.1)

SITE ADDRESS (R319)

_________ Address numbers (R319.1)

ACCESSIBILITY (R320)

_________ Type B dwelling units applicable (R320.1)

ELEVATORS/PLATFORM LIFTS (R321)

_________ Referenced standards (R321.1 - R321.3)

FLOOD-RESISTANT CONSTRUCTION (R322)

_________ General (R322.1)

_________ Hazard area and requirements 
(R301.2.4, R309.3, R322.2, R322.3)

_________ Design professional (R322.3.6)

STORM SHELTERS (R323)

_________ General/referenced standard (R323.1)

SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS (R324)

_________ System, installation, access 
(R324.2 - R324.7)

MEZZANINES (R325)

_________ Area, egress, openness (R325.2 - R325.5)

SWIMMING POOLS, SPAS AND HOT TUBS (R326)

_________ ISPSC (R326.1)

Grew
Note
R309.1 Floor surface. Garage floor surfaces shall be of
approved noncombustible material. The area of floor used for
parking of automobiles or other vehicles shall be sloped to
facilitate the movement of liquids to an approved drain or
toward the main vehicle entry doorway.

Exception: Detached garages that are separated from the
dwelling by a minimum distance of 10 feet (3048 mm).

Grew
Note
R309.4 Automatic garage door openers. Automatic garage
door openers, if provided, shall be listed and labeled in accordance with UL 325.

Grew
Note
R310.1 Emergency escape and rescue opening required.
Basements, habitable attics and every sleeping room shall
have not less than one operable emergency escape and rescue
opening. Where basements and attics contain one or more
sleeping rooms, emergency egress and rescue openings shall
be required in each sleeping room, but shall not be required in
adjoining habitable areas of the basement or attic. Emergency
escape and rescue openings shall open directly into a public
way, or to a yard or court that opens to a public way.

Exceptions:
1. Habitable basements without sleeping rooms are not
required to have emergency escape and rescue
openings when they are provided with two remote,
code-compliant stairways.
2. In existing buildings, basements and attics being
converted to habitable space without sleeping
rooms are not required to have emergency escape
and rescue openings.

Grew
Note
R310.1.1 Operational constraints and opening control
devices. Emergency escape and rescue openings shall be
operational from the inside of the room without the use of
keys, tools or special knowledge. Window opening control
devices complying with ASTM F2090 shall be permitted
for use on windows serving as a required emergency
escape and rescue opening.

R310.2.1   Min. area 5.7 SF 
  (5 SF grade or below-grade openings)
  Min. 24" high
  Min. 20" wide

R310.2.2  Min. sill height 44 inches






Grew
Typewriter
Another class

Grew
Note
R311.1 Means of egress. Dwellings shall be provided with a
means of egress in accordance with this section. The means
of egress shall provide a continuous and unobstructed path of
vertical and horizontal egress travel from all portions of the
dwelling to the required egress door without requiring travel
through a garage. The required egress door shall open directly
into a public way or to a yard or court that opens to a public
way.

Grew
Note
R311.2 Egress door. Not less than one egress door shall be provided for each dwelling unit. The egress door shall be side-hinged, and shall provide a clear width of not less than 32 inches (813 mm) where measured between the face of the
door and the stop, with the door open 90 degrees (1.57 rad). The clear height of the door opening shall be not less than 78 inches (1981 mm) in height measured from the top of the threshold to the bottom of the stop. Other doors shall not be
required to comply with these minimum dimensions. Egress doors shall be readily openable from inside the dwelling without the use of a key or special knowledge or effort.

Grew
Note
R311.3 Floors and landings at exterior doors. There shall be a landing or floor on each side of each exterior door. The width of each landing shall be not less than the door served. Every landing shall have a dimension of not less than 36 inches (914 mm) measured in the direction of travel. The slope at exterior landings shall not exceed 1/4 unit vertical in 12 units horizontal (2 percent).

Exception: Exterior balconies less than 60 square feet (5.6 m2) and only accessible from a door are permitted to have a landing less than 36 inches (914 mm) measured in the direction of travel.

R311.3.1 Floor elevations at the required egress doors. Landings or finished floors at the required egress door shall not be more than 11/2 inches (38 mm) lower than the top of the threshold.

Exception: The landing or floor on the exterior side shall not be more than 81/4 inches (209.5 mm) below
the top of the threshold provided the door does not swing over the landing or the floor.

Where exterior landings or floors serving the required egress door are not at grade, they shall be provided with access to grade by means of a ramp in accordance with Section R311.8 or a stairway in accordance with Section R311.7.

R311.3.2 Floor elevations for other exterior doors. Doors other than the required egress door shall be provided with landings or floors not more than 81/4 inches (209.5 mm) below the top of the threshold.

Exception: A top landing is not required where a stairway of three or fewer risers, including the top riser
from the dwelling to the top tread, is located on the exterior side of the door, provided that the door does
not swing over the stairway.

R311.3.3 Storm and screen doors. Storm and screen doors shall be permitted to swing over exterior stairs and landings.

Grew
Note
R311.4 Vertical egress. Egress from habitable levels including habitable attics and basements not provided with an egress door in accordance with Section R311.2 shall be by a ramp in accordance with Section R311.8 or a stairway in
accordance with Section R311.7.

Grew
Note
R311.5 Construction.

R311.5.1 Attachment. Exterior landings, decks, balconies, stairs and similar facilities shall be positively anchored to the primary structure to resist both vertical and lateral forces or shall be designed to be self-supporting. Attachment shall not be accomplished by use of toenails or nails subject to withdrawal.

Grew
Note
R311.6 Hallways. The width of a hallway shall be not less than 3 feet (914 mm).

Grew
Note
R311.7.1 Width. Stairways shall not be less than 36 inches in clear width at all points above the permitted
handrail height and below the required headroom height. Handrails shall not project more than 41/2 inches (114 mm) on either side of the stairway and the minimum clear width of the stairway at and below the handrail height, including treads and landings, shall not be less than 311/2 inches (787 mm) where a handrail is installed on one side and 27 inches (698 mm) where handrails are provided on both sides.

Exceptions:
1. The width of spiral stairways shall be in accordance with Section R311.7.10.1.
2. The width of existing stairways serving existing unfinished attics or existing unfinished basements being converted to habitable space or replacement stairways within existing dwellings shall not be less than 32 inches (813 mm) in clear width at all points above the permitted handrail height and below the required headroom height. Handrails shall not project more than 4 inches (102 mm) on either side of the stairway and the minimum clear width of the stairway at and below the handrail height, including treads and
landings, shall not be less than 28 inches (711 mm) where a handrail is installed on one side and
24 inches (610 mm) where handrails are provided on both sides.
3. Where an incline platform lift or stairway chairlift is installed on a stairway within a dwelling unit, a clear passage width not less than 20 inches (508 mm) shall be provided. If the seat and platform can be folded when not in use, the distance shall be measured from the folded position.

R311.7.2 Headroom. The minimum headroom in all parts of the stairway shall not be less than 6 feet, 8 inches (2032 mm) measured vertically from the sloped line adjoining the tread nosing or from the floor surface of the landing or platform on that portion of the stairway.

Exceptions:
1. Where the nosing of treads at the side of a flight extend under the edge of a floor opening through
which the stair passes, the floor opening shall be allowed to project horizontally into the required
headroom a maximum of 43/4 inches (121 mm).
2. The minimum headroom in all parts of existing stairways serving existing unfinished attics or
existing unfinished basements being converted to habitable space or replacement stairs where the
pitch or slope cannot be reduced because of existing construction shall be 6 feet, 4 inches (1930
mm), measured in accordance with Section R311.7.2.

R311.7.3 Vertical rise. A flight of stairs shall not have a vertical rise larger than 147 inches (3734 mm) between floor levels or landings.

R311.7.4 Walkline. The walkline across winder treads shall be concentric to the curved direction of travel
through the turn and located 12 inches (305 mm) from the side where the winders are narrower. The 12-inch (305 mm) dimension shall be measured from the widest point of the clear stair width at the walking surface of the winder. If winders are adjacent within the flight, the point of the widest clear stair width of the adjacent winders shall be used.

Grew
Note
R311.7.5 Stair treads and risers. Stair treads and risers shall meet the requirements of this section. For the purposes of this section, dimensions and dimensioned surfaces shall be exclusive of carpets, rugs or runners.

R311.7.5.1 Risers. The maximum riser height shall be 81/4 inches (209.5 mm). The riser shall be measured
vertically between leading edges of adjacent treads. The greatest riser height within any flight of stairs shall
not exceed the smallest by more than 3/8 inch (9.5 mm). Risers shall be vertical or sloped from the underside of
the nosing of the tread above at an angle not more than 30 degrees (0.51 rad) from the vertical. Open risers are
permitted provided that the opening between treads does not permit the passage of a 4-inch-diameter (102
mm) sphere. pitch or slope cannot be reduced because of existing construction shall be 9 inches (229
mm) measured in accordance with Section R311.7.5.1.2. The opening between adjacent treads is not
limited on stairs with a total rise of 30 inches (762 mm) or less.

R311.7.5.2 Treads. The minimum tread depth shall be 9 inches (229 mm). The tread depth shall be measured
horizontally between the vertical planes of the foremost projection of adjacent treads and at a right angle to the
tread’s leading edge. The greatest tread depth within any flight of stairs shall not exceed the smallest by
more than 3/8 inch (9.5 mm).

Exception: The minimum tread depth of existing stairs serving existing unfinished attics or existing unfinished basements being converted to habitable space or replacement stairs within existing dwellings shall be 8 inches (203 mm) measured in accordance with Section R311.7.5.2.

R311.7.5.2.1 Winder treads. Winder treads shall have a tread depth of not less than 10 inches (254
mm) measured between the vertical planes of the foremost projection of adjacent treads at the intersections with the walkline. Winder treads shall have a tread depth of not less than 6 inches (152 mm) at any
point within the clear width of the stair. Within any flight of stairs, the largest winder tread depth at the
walkline shall not exceed the smallest winder tread by more than 3/8 inch (9.5 mm). Consistently shaped
winders at the walkline shall be allowed within the same flight of stairs as rectangular treads and do not
have to be within 3/8 inch (9.5 mm) of the rectangular tread depth.

Exception: The tread depth at spiral stairways shall be in accordance with Section R311.7.10.1.

R311.7.5.3 Nosings. The radius of curvature at the nosing shall be not greater than 9/16 inch (14 mm). A nosing
projection not less than 3/4 inch (19 mm) and not more than 11/4 inches (32 mm) shall be provided on stairways
with solid risers. The greatest nosing projection shall not exceed the smallest nosing projection by more than 3/8
inch (9.5 mm) between two stories, including the nosing at the level of floors and landings. Beveling of nosings
shall not exceed 1/2 inch (12.7 mm).

Exception: A nosing projection is not required where the tread depth is not less than 11 inches (279 mm).



R311.7.5.4 Exterior plastic composite stair treads. Plastic composite exterior stair treads shall comply with the provisions of this section and Section R507.3.

Grew
Note
R311.7.6 Landings for stairways. There shall be a floor or landing at the top and bottom of each stairway. The
width perpendicular to the direction of travel shall be not less than the width of the flight served. Landings of shapes other than square or rectangular shall be permitted provided that the depth at the walk line and the total area is not less than that of a quarter circle with a radius equal to the required landing width. Where the stairway has a straight run, the depth in the direction of travel shall be not less than 36 inches (914 mm).

Exceptions:
1. A floor or landing is not required at the top of an interior flight of stairs, including stairs in an enclosed garage, provided that a door does not swing over the stairs.
2. The depth in the direction of travel of landings of existing stairs serving existing basements being
converted to habitable space or replacement stairs within existing dwellings shall be at least equal to the stair width but not less than 32 inches (762 mm) where Section R311.7.1, Exception 2 is utilized for a reduced stair width.

R311.7.7 Stairway walking surface. The walking surface of treads and landings of stairways shall be sloped not steeper than one unit vertical in 48 inches horizontal (2-percent slope).

Grew
Note
R311.7.8 Handrails. Handrails shall be provided on not
less than one side of each continuous run of treads or flight
with four or more risers.

Grew
Note
R311.7.8.1 Height. Handrail height, measured vertically from the sloped plane adjoining the tread nosing, or finish surface of ramp slope, shall be not less than 34
inches (864 mm) and not more than 38 inches (965 mm).

Exceptions:
1. The use of a volute, turnout or starting easing
shall be allowed over the lowest tread.
2. Where handrail fittings or bendings are used to
provide continuous transition between flights,
transitions at winder treads, the transition from
handrail to guard, or used at the start of a flight,
the handrail height at the fittings or bendings
shall be permitted to exceed 38 inches (956
mm).

R311.7.8.2 Continuity. Handrails for stairways shall
be continuous for the full length of the flight, from a
point directly above the top riser of the flight to a point
directly above the lowest riser of the flight. Handrail
ends shall be returned or shall terminate in newel posts
or safety terminals. Handrails adjacent to a wall shall
have a space of not less than 11/2 inches (38 mm)
between the wall and the handrails.

Exceptions:
1. Handrails shall be permitted to be interrupted
by a newel post at the turn.
2. The use of a volute, turnout, starting easing or
starting newel shall be allowed over the lowest
tread.

R311.7.8.3 Grip-size. Required handrails shall be of
one of the following types or provide equivalent graspability.
1. Type I. Handrails with a circular cross section shall
have an outside diameter of not less than 11/4
inches (32 mm) and not greater than 2 inches (51
mm). If the handrail is not circular, it shall have a
perimeter dimension of not less than 4 inches (102
mm) and not greater than 61/4 inches (160 mm)
with a cross section of dimension of not more than
21/4 inches (57 mm). Edges shall have a radius of
not less than 0.01 inch (0.25 mm).
2. Type II. Handrails with a perimeter greater than
61/4 inches (160 mm) shall have a graspable finger
recess area on both sides of the profile. The finger
recess shall begin within a distance of 3/4 inch (19
mm) measured vertically from the tallest portion
of the profile and achieve a depth of not less than
5/16 inch (8 mm) within 7/8 inch (22 mm) below
the widest portion of the profile. This required
depth shall continue for not less than 3/8 inch (10
mm) to a level that is not less than 13/4 inches (45
mm) below the tallest portion of the profile. The
width of the handrail above the recess shall be not
less than 11/4 inches (32 mm) and not more than
23/4 inches (70 mm). Edges shall have a radius of
not less than 0.01 inch (0.25 mm).

R311.7.8.4 Exterior plastic composite handrails.
Plastic composite exterior handrails shall comply with
the requirements of Section R507.3.

Grew
Note
R303.7 Interior stairway illumination. Interior stairways
shall be provided with an artificial light source to illuminate
the landings and treads. The light source shall be capable of
illuminating treads and landings to levels of not less than 1
foot-candle (11 lux) as measured at the center of treads and
landings. There shall be a wall switch at each floor level to
control the light source where the stairway has six or more
risers.

Exception: A switch is not required where remote, central
or automatic control of lighting is provided.

Grew
Note
R312.2 Window fall protection. Window fall protection
shall be provided in accordance with Sections R312.2.1 and
R312.2.2.

R312.2.1 Window sills. In dwelling units, where the top of
the sill of an operable window opening is located less than
24 inches (610 mm) above the finished floor and greater
than 72 inches (1829 mm) above the finished grade or
other surface below on the exterior of the building, the
operable window shall comply with one of the following:
1. Operable windows with openings that will not allow
a 4-inch-diameter (102 mm) sphere to pass through
the opening where the opening is in its largest
opened position.
2. Operable windows that are provided with window fall
prevention devices that comply with ASTM F2090.
3. Operable windows that are provided with window
opening control devices that comply with Section
R312.2.2.

R312.2.2 Window opening control devices. Window
opening control devices shall comply with ASTM F2090.
The window opening control device, after operation to
release the control device allowing the window to fully
open, shall not reduce the net clear opening area of the window unit to less than the area required by Section R310.2.1

Grew
Note
R314.1 General. Smoke alarms shall comply with NFPA 72
and Section R314.

R314.1.1 Listings. Smoke alarms shall be listed in accordance with UL 217. Combination smoke and carbon monoxide alarms shall be listed in accordance with UL 217
and UL 2034.

Grew
Note
R314.3 Location. Smoke alarms shall be installed in the following locations:
1. In each sleeping room.
2. Outside each separate sleeping area in the immediate
vicinity of the bedrooms.
3. On each additional story of the dwelling, including
basements and habitable attics and not including crawl
spaces and uninhabitable attics. In dwellings or dwelling units with split levels and without an intervening
door between the adjacent levels, a smoke alarm
installed on the upper level shall suffice for the adjacent
lower level provided that the lower level is less than
one full story below the upper level.
4. Smoke alarms shall be installed not less than 3 feet
(914 mm) horizontally from the door or opening of a
bathroom that contains a bathtub or shower unless this
would prevent placement of a smoke alarm required by
Section R314.3.

R314.3.1 Installation near cooking appliances. Smoke
alarms shall not be installed in the following locations
unless this would prevent placement of a smoke alarm in a
location required by Section R314.3.
1. Ionization smoke alarms shall not be installed less
than 20 feet (6096 mm) horizontally from a permanently installed cooking appliance.
2. Ionization smoke alarms with an alarm-silencing
switch shall not be installed less than 10 feet (3048 mm) horizontally from a permanently installed cooking appliance.
3. Photoelectric smoke alarms shall not be installed
less than 6 feet (1828 mm) horizontally from a permanently installed cooking appliance.
R314.4 Interconnection. Where more than one smoke alarm
is required to be installed within an individual dwelling unit
in accordance with Section R314.3, the alarm devices shall
be interconnected in such a manner that the actuation of one
alarm will activate all of the alarms in the individual unit.
Exception: Interconnection of smoke alarms in existing
areas shall not be required where alterations or repairs do
not result in removal of interior wall or ceiling finishes
exposing the structure.

Grew
Note
R314.6 Power source. Smoke alarms shall receive their primary power from the building wiring when such wiring is served from a commercial source, and when the primary
power is interrupted, shall receive power from a battery. Wiring shall be permanent and without a disconnecting switch other than those required for overcurrent protection.

Exceptions:
1. Smoke alarms shall be permitted to be battery operated when installed in buildings without commercial power.
2. Hard-wiring of smoke alarms in existing areas shall not be required where the alterations or repairs do not result in the removal of interior wall or ceiling finishes exposing the structure.

Grew
Note
R315.1 Carbon monoxide alarms. For new construction, an
approved carbon monoxide alarm shall be installed outside of
each sleeping area in the immediate vicinity of the bedrooms
and on each additional habitable level of the dwelling unit.
When more than one carbon monoxide alarm is required to be
installed within an individual dwelling unit the alarm devices
shall be interconnected in such a manner that the actuation of
one carbon monoxide alarm will activate all of the carbon
monoxide alarms in the individual unit. The alarm shall be
clearly audible in all bedrooms over background noise levels
with all intervening doors closed.

Exception: Carbon monoxide alarms shall not be required
in dwelling units not containing a fuel-burning appliance,
fireplace or attached garage.

R315.1.1 Listings. Carbon monoxide alarms shall be
listed in accordance with UL 2034. Combination carbon
monoxide and smoke alarms shall be listed in accordance
with UL 2034 and UL 217.

R315.2 Where required. Carbon monoxide alarms shall be
provided in accordance with Sections R315.2.1 and R315.2.2.

R315.2.1 New construction. For new construction, carbon monoxide alarms shall be provided in dwelling units
where either or both of the following conditions exist.
1. The dwelling unit contains a fuel-fired appliance.
2. The dwelling unit has an attached garage with an
opening that communicates with the dwelling unit.
R315.2.2 Alterations, repairs and additions. When
alterations, repairs or additions requiring a permit occur,
or when one or more sleeping rooms are added or created
in existing dwellings, the individual dwelling shall be provided with carbon monoxide alarms located as required for
new dwellings. The carbon monoxide alarms shall have a
power source in accordance with Section R315.5.

Exceptions:
1. The carbon monoxide alarms may be battery
operated or plug-in and are not required to be
interconnected when other remodeling considerations do not require the removal of the appropriate wall and ceiling coverings to facilitate
concealed interconnected wiring.
2. Alterations to the exterior surfaces of dwellings
including, but not limited to, re-roofing, residing,
window replacement and the construction of
decks, shall be exempt from the requirements of
this section.
3. Carbon monoxide alarms shall not be required in
dwelling units not containing a fuel-burning
appliance, fireplace or attached garage.
4. Installation, alteration or repairs of plumbing,
mechanical or electrical systems are exempt from
the requirements of this section.

R315.3 Location. Carbon monoxide alarms in dwelling units
shall be installed outside of each separate sleeping area in the
immediate vicinity of the bedrooms. Where a fuel-burning
appliance is located within a bedroom or its attached bathroom, a carbon monoxide alarm shall be installed within the
bedroom.

Grew
Note
R315.6 Carbon monoxide detection systems. Carbon monoxide detection systems shall be permitted to be used in lieu
of carbon monoxide alarms and shall comply with Sections
R315.6.1 through R315.6.4.

R315.6.1 General. Household carbon monoxide detection
systems shall comply with NFPA 720. Carbon monoxide
detectors shall be listed in accordance with UL 2075.

R315.6.2 Location. Carbon monoxide detectors shall be
installed in the locations specified in Section R315.3.
These locations supersede the locations specified in NFPA
720.

R315.6.3 Permanent fixture. Where a household carbon
monoxide detection system is installed, it shall become a
permanent fixture of the occupancy and owned by the
homeowner.

R315.6.4 Combination detectors. Combination carbon
monoxide and smoke detectors shall be permitted to be
installed in carbon monoxide detection systems in lieu of
carbon monoxide detectors, provided that they are listed in
accordance with UL 2075 and UL 268.

Grew
Note
R316.2 Labeling and identification. Packages and containers of foam plastic insulation and foam plastic insulation components delivered to the job site shall bear the label of an
approved agency showing the manufacturer’s name, the product listing, product identification and information sufficient to determine that the end use will comply with the
requirements.

Grew
Note
R316.3 Surface burning characteristics. Unless otherwise
allowed in Section R316.5, foam plastic or foam plastic cores
used as a component in manufactured assemblies used in
building construction shall have a flame spread index of not
more than 75 and shall have a smoke-developed index of not
more than 450 when tested in the maximum thickness and
density intended for use in accordance with ASTM E84 or
UL 723. Loose-fill-type foam plastic insulation shall be
tested as board stock for the flame spread index and smokedeveloped index.
Exception: Foam plastic insulation more than 4 inches
(102 mm) thick shall have a flame spread index of not
more than 75 and a smoke-developed index of not more
than 450 where tested at a thickness of not more than 4
inches (102 mm), provided that the end use is approved in
accordance with Section R316.6 using the thickness and
density intended for use.

R316.4 Thermal barrier. Unless otherwise allowed in Section R316.5, foam plastic shall be separated from the interior of a building by an approved thermal barrier of not less than
1/2-inch (12.7 mm) gypsum wallboard, 23/32-inch (18.2 mm)
wood structural panel or a material that is tested in accordance with and meets the acceptance criteria of both the Temperature Transmission Fire Test and the Integrity Fire Test of NFPA 275.

R316.5 Specific requirements. The following requirements
shall apply to these uses of foam plastic unless specifically
approved in accordance with Section R316.6 or by other sections of the code or the requirements of Sections R316.2 through R316.4 have been met.

R316.5.1 Masonry or concrete construction. The thermal barrier specified in Section R316.4 is not required in a masonry or concrete wall, floor or roof when the foam
plastic insulation is separated from the interior of the
building by not less than a 1-inch (25 mm) thickness of
masonry or concrete.

R316.5.2 Roofing. The thermal barrier specified in Section R316.4 is not required where the foam plastic in a
roof assembly or under a roof covering is installed in
accordance with the code and the manufacturer’s instructions and is separated from the interior of the building by tongue-and-groove wood planks or wood structural panel
sheathing, in accordance with Section R803, that is not
less than 15/32 inch (11.9 mm) thick bonded with exterior
glue, identified as Exposure 1 and with edges supported by
blocking or tongue-and-groove joints or an equivalent
material. The smoke-developed index for roof applications
shall not be limited.

R316.5.3 Attics. The thermal barrier specified in Section
R316.4 is not required where all of the following apply:
1. Attic access is required by Section R807.1.
2. The space is entered only for purposes of repairs or
maintenance.
3. The foam plastic insulation has been tested in accordance with Section R316.6 or the foam plastic insulation is protected against ignition using one of the
following ignition barrier materials:
3.1. 11/2-inch-thick (38 mm) mineral fiber insulation.
3.2. 1/4-inch-thick (6.4 mm) wood structural panels.
3.3. 3/8-inch (9.5 mm) particleboard.

Grew
Note
R312.1.3 Opening limitations. Required guards shall not have openings from the walking surface to the required guard height that allow passage of a sphere 4 inches (102 mm) in diameter.

Exceptions:
1. The triangular openings at the open side of stair, formed by the riser, tread and bottom rail of a
guard, shall not allow passage of a sphere 6 inches (153 mm) in diameter.
2. Guards on the open side of stairs shall not have openings that allow passage of a sphere 43/8
inches (111 mm) in diameter.
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FOUNDATIONS (Chapter 4)

MATERIALS (R402)

_________Wood foundations (R402.1)

_________Concrete, compressive strength 
(R402.2, R402.3)

FOOTINGS (R403)

_________Soil bearing value (R401.4, R403.1)

_________Footing width
[Tables R403.1(1) - R403.1(3)]

_________Footing edge thickness; footing projection = 
2 minimum, but  footing thickness 
(R403.1.1)

_________Footings in SDC and D
(R403.1.2 and R403.1.6.1)

_________Depth below (outside) grade = 12 minimum; 
but below frost line (R403.1.4, R403.1.4.1)

_________Sill plate bolting in concrete/masonry = 1/2 di- 
ameter bolts, within 12 but not less than 7 
bolt diameters from ends, 7 embedment 
(R403.1.6)

_________Footings adjacent to slopes (R403.1.7)

_________Frost-protected shallow foundations (R403.3)

_________Footings for precast concrete foundations 
(R403.4)

FOUNDATION/RETAINING WALLS (R404 - R406)

_________Masonry foundation walls (R404.1.2)

_________Wall height, unbalanced backfill, nominal 
thickness [Tables R404.1.1(1) - 
R404.1.1(4), R404.1.5.1]

_________Reinforcement size and spacing
 [Tables R404.1.1(2) - R404.1.1(4)]

_________Concrete foundation walls (R404.1.3)

_________Wall height, unbalanced backfill, nominal 
thickness [Tables R404.1.2(1) - 
R404.1.2(8), R404.1.5.2]

_________ Horizontal and vertical reinforcement size and 
spacing [Tables R404.1.2(1) - 
R404.1.2(8), R404.1.3.2, R404.1.3.3.7]

_________ Stay-in-place forms (R404.1.3.3.6.1)

_________ SDC D provisions (R404.1.4)

_________ Height above finished grade (R404.1.6)

_________ Sill plate size (R404.3)

_________ Precast concrete foundation walls (R404.5)

_________ Drains required if habitable or usable spaces 
are below grade* (R405)

_________ Soil class (Table R405.1)

_________ Dampproofing if basements are below grade* 
(R406.1)

_________ Waterproofing if high water table* (R406.2)

* If uninhabitable, see Under-Floor Space (R408)

COLUMNS (R407)

_________ Protection from decay or corrosion 
(R407.1 and R407.2)

_________ Structural requirements (R407.3)

_________ Anchorage (R407.3)

_________ Wood columns (minimum 4 square) (R407.3)

_________ Steel columns (minimum 3 diameter, Sched- 
ule 40 pipe) (R407.3)

UNDER-FLOOR SPACE (R408)

_________ Ventilation (R408.1 and R408.2)

_________ Unvented crawl space (R408.3)

_________ Access (R408.4)

_________ Removal of debris (R408.5)

_________ Finished grade (R408.6)

_________ Flood resistance (R408.7)

Grew
Note
R402.2 Concrete. Concrete shall have a minimum specified compressive strength of f ′c, as shown in Table R402.2. Concrete subject to moderate or severe weathering as indicated in Table R301.2(1) shall be air entrained as specified in Table R402.2. The maximum weight of fly ash, other pozzolans,
silica fume, slag or blended cements that is included in concrete mixtures for garage floor slabs and for exterior porches, carport slabs and steps that will be exposed to deicing chemicals shall not exceed the percentages of the total weight of cementitious materials specified in Section 19.3.3.4 of ACI 318. Materials used to produce concrete and testing thereof shall comply with the applicable standards listed in Chapters 19 and 20 of ACI 318 or ACI 332. R402.2.1 Materials for concrete. Materials for concrete
shall comply with the requirements of Section R608.5.1

Grew
Note
R404.1.6 Height above finished grade. Concrete and
masonry foundation walls shall extend above the finished
grade adjacent to the foundation at all points a minimum
of 4 inches (102 mm) where masonry veneer is used and a
minimum of 6 inches (152 mm) elsewhere.

Grew
Note
R404.3 Wood sill plates. Wood sill plates shall be a minimum of 2-inch by 4-inch (51 mm by 102 mm) nominal lumber. Sill plate anchorage shall be in accordance with Sections
R403.1.6 and R602.11.

Grew
Note
R407.3 Structural requirements. The columns shall be
restrained to prevent lateral displacement at the bottom end.
Wood columns shall be not less in nominal size than 4 inches
by 4 inches (102 mm by 102 mm). Steel columns shall be not
less than 3-inch-diameter (76 mm) Schedule 40 pipe manufactured in accordance with ASTM A53 Grade B or approved
equivalent.
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FLOORS (Chapter 5)

WOOD JOISTS AND GIRDERS (R502)

_________Species and grade (R502.1)

_________Joists—Sleeping areas, LL = 30 psf 
[Table R502.3.1(1)]

_________Joists—Nonsleeping areas, LL = 40 psf
[Table R502.3.1(2)]

_________Cantilevered joists 
[Tables R502.3.3(1) and R502.3.3(2)]

_________Girder and header spans
[Tables R602.7(1) - R602.7(3)]

_________Joists under bearing partitions (R502.4)

_________Bearing (1.5 minimum on wood or metal; 3 
on masonry or concrete) and lapped joists 
(3) (R502.6, R502.6.1)

_________Lateral restraint and bridging 
(R502.7, R502.7.1)

_________Drilling and notching (R502.8)

_________Fastening (R502.9)

_________Framing of openings (R502.10)

_________Wood trusses (R502.11)

_________Draftstopping (R502.12)

LUMBER FLOOR SHEATHING (R503.1)

_________Allowable span (Table R503.1)

_________End joints (R503.1.1)

WOOD STRUCTURAL PANEL SHEATHING (R503.2)

_________Grade (R503.2.1)

_________Thickness (R503.2.1)

_________Allowable spans 
[Tables R503.2.1.1(1) and R503.2.1.1(2)]

_________Installation [Table 602.3(1)]

PARTICLEBOARD UNDERLAYMENT (R503.3)

_________Grade (R503.3.1)

_________Thickness (R503.3.2)

_________Installation [Table R602.3(1)]

TREATED-WOOD FLOORS (ON GROUND) (R504)

_________ Base course: 4 thick with maximum 3/4 
gravel or 1/2 crushed stone (R504.2.1)

_________ Moisture barrier: placed over base course 
(R504.2.2)

_________ Materials (R504.3)

STEEL FLOOR FRAMING (R505)

_________ Cold-formed steel; applicability limits; 
in-line framing (R505.1)

_________ Structural framing (R505.2)

_________ Material (R505.2.1)

_________ Corrosion protection (R505.2.2)

_________ Identification (R505.2.4)

_________ Fastening (R505.2.5)

_________ Floor construction (R505.3)

CONCRETE FLOORS (ON GROUND) (R506)

_________ Thickness: 31/2 minimum; Concrete strength 
(R506.1)

_________ Support: prepared subgrade; maximum earth 
fill = 8; maximum sand or gravel fill = 24 
(R506.2.1)

_________ Base course: 4 graded with 2 maximum 
aggregate (R506.2.2)

_________ Vapor retarder (R506.2.3)

_________ Reinforcement support (R506.2.4)

EXTERIOR DECKS (R507)

_________ Support, attachment (R507.1 - R507.2.4)

_________ Plastic composite materials (R507.3)

_________ Decking/deck joists (R507.4, R507.5)

_________ Deck beams (R507.6)

_________ Deck posts, connections, footings
(R507.7.1, R507.8)

Grew
Note
R506.2.4 Reinforcement support. Where provided in
slabs-on-ground, reinforcement shall be supported to
remain in place from the center to upper one-third of the
slab for the duration of the concrete placement.
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WALL CONSTRUCTION (Chapter 6)

WOOD CONSTRUCTION (R602)

_________Construction
[Figures R602.3(1) and R602.3(2)]

_________Stud grade (R602.2)

_________Design/construction (R602.3)

_________Stud spacing [R602.3.1, Table R602.3(5)]

_________Interior load-bearing walls (R602.4)

_________Interior nonbearing walls: 2 × 3 at 24 o.c. 
or 2 × 4 flat at 16 o.c. (R602.5)

_________Drilling and notching—studs (R602.6)

_________Drilling and notching—top plate (R602.6.1)

_________Headers [Tables R602.7(1) - R602.7(3) and 
Figure R602.7.2]

_________Fireblocking (R602.8, R302.11)

_________Cripple walls (R602.9)

_________Wall bracing, lines, panels 
(R602.10.1, R602.10.2)

_________Required length of bracing, method 
 [R602.10.3, R602.10.4, Tables 
R602.10.3(1) and R602.10.3(3)]

_________Minimum length, connections, support, joints, 
cripple walls (R602.10.5 - R602.10.11)

_________Wall anchorage (SDC C and D) (R602.11)

_________Simplified wall bracing (R602.12)

STEEL WALL FRAMING (R603)

_________General (R603.1)

_________Structural framing (R603.2)

_________ Material (R603.2.1)

_________ Corrosion protection (R603.2.2)

_________ Identification (R603.2.4)

_________ Fastening (R603.2.5)

_________ Wall construction (R603.3 - R603.5)

_________ Headers (R603.6)

_________ Studs, tracks and structural sheathing 
(R603.7 - R603.9)

SHEATHING (R604 and R605)

_________ Wood structural panels (R604)

_________ Particleboard (R605)

MASONRY CONSTRUCTION (R606 - R610)

_________ General design (R606)

_________ Seismic requirements (R606.12)

_________ Glass unit masonry (R607)

_________ Exterior concrete wall construction (R608)

_________ Exterior windows/doors (R609)

_________ Glass unit masonry (R610)

STRUCTURAL INSULATED PANEL WALL 
CONSTRUCTION (R610)

_________ Applicability (R610.2)

_________ Materials (R610.3)

_________ Wall panels, construction details 
(R610.4 - R610.10)

Grew
Typewriter
Calcs
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WALL COVERING (Chapter 7)

INTERIOR WALL COVERING (R702)

_________Plaster material (R702.2)

_________Plaster support (R702.2.3)

_________Gypsum board materials (R702.3.1)

_________Gypsum board support, application and fas-
tening (R702.3.2 - R702.3.7)

_________Ceramic tile (R702.4)

_________Other finishes (R702.5 and R702.6)

_________Vapor retarders (R702.7)

EXTERIOR WALL COVERING (R703)

_________Water-resistive barrier (R703.2)

_________Attachment and minimum thickness
 [Table R703.3(1)]

_________Wood siding (R703.5)

_________ Wood shakes and shingles (R703.6)

_________ Exterior plaster (R703.7)

_________ Stone & masonry veneer (R703.8 & Figure 
R703.8); Steel angle lintels-4 minimum 
bearing each end (R703.8.3)

_________ Veneer ties: #9 U.S. gage wire or #22 U.S. 
gage by 7/8 corrugated metal; horizontal 
and vertical spacing; 2.67 square feet 
maximum area supported (wind > 30 psf 
and SDC C or D, maximum area = 2 
square feet) (R703.8.4.1)

_________ Flashing (R703.4 and R703.8.5)

_________ Exterior insulation and finish systems 
(R703.9)

_________ Fiber cement siding (R703.10)

_________ Vinyl siding (R703.11)

_________ Other sidings (R703.12 - R703.17)

ROOF-CEILING CONSTRUCTION (Chapter 8)

WOOD ROOF FRAMING (R802)

_________Fire-retardant-treated wood (R802.1.5)

_________Framing details (R802.3)

_________Rafter ties (R802.3.1)

_________Collar ties (4 o.c., in upper third of attic) 
(R802.3.1)

_________Purlins (2 × 4 at 4 o.c. minimum)
 (Figure R802.5.1, R802.5.1)

_________Bearing (R802.6)

_________Cutting and notching (R802.7)

_________Engineered wood products (R802.7.2)

_________Lateral support and bridging (R802.8)

_________Framing of openings (R802.9)

_________Wood trusses (R802.10)

_________Roof tie-down (R802.11)

CEILING JOISTS [Tables R802.4(1), R802.4(2)]

_________Without attic storage, LL = 10psf

_________With attic storage LL = 20psf

_________Spacing

_________ Species and grade

_________ Span

_________ Size

RAFTERS [Tables R802.5.1(1) - R802.5.1(8)]

_________ Ground snow load/LL = 20 psf

_________ Controlling design (LL or snow)

_________ Ceiling not attached/ceiling attached

_________ Spacing

_________ Species and grade

_________ Span

_________ Size

_________ HC/HR; Adjustment factor

ROOF SHEATHING (R803.2)

_________ Grade

_________ Thickness

_________ FRTW allowable stresses/grading

_________ Allowable spans [Table R503.2.1.1(1)]

_________ Installation (R803.2.3)

Grew
Note
R703.11 Vinyl siding. Vinyl siding shall be certified and
labeled as conforming to the requirements of ASTM D3679 by an approved quality control agency.

R703.11.1 Installation. Vinyl siding, soffit and accessories shall be installed in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions.

R703.11.1.1 Fasteners. Unless specified otherwise by the manufacturer’s instructions, fasteners for vinyl siding shall be 0.120-inch (3 mm) shank diameter nail with a 0.313-inch (8 mm) head or 16-gage staple with a 3/8-inch (9.5 mm) to 1/2-inch (12.7 mm) crown.

R703.11.1.2 Penetration depth. Unless specified otherwise by the manufacturer’s instructions, fasteners shall penetrate into building framing. The total penetration into sheathing, furring framing or other nailable substrate shall be a minimum 11/ 4 inches (32 mm). Where specified by the manufacturer’s instructions and supported by a test report, fasteners are permitted to penetrate into or fully through nailable sheathing or other nailable substrate of minimum thickness specified by
the instructions or test report without penetrating into framing. Where the fastener penetrates fully through the sheathing, the end of the fastener shall extend a minimum of 1/4 inch (6.4 mm) beyond the opposite face of the sheathing or nailable substrate.

R703.11.1.3 Spacing. Unless specified otherwise by the manufacturer’s instructions, the maximum spacing between fasteners for horizontal siding shall be 16 inches (406 mm), and for vertical siding 12 inches (305 mm) both horizontally and vertically. Where specified by the manufacturer’s instructions and supported by a test report, greater fastener spacing is permitted.

R703.11.1.4 Vinyl soffit panels. Soffit panels shall be individually fastened to a supporting component such as a nailing strip, fascia or subfascia component or as specified by the manufacturer’s instructions.
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ROOF-CEILING CONSTRUCTION (cont'd.)

STEEL ROOF FRAMING (R804)

_________General (R804.1)

_________Structural framing (R804.2)

_________Material (R804.2.1)

_________Corrosion protection (R804.2.2)

_________Identification (R804.2.3)

_________Fastening (R804.2.5)

_________ Roof construction (R804.3)

_________ Roof tie-down (R804.3.8)

ROOF VENTILATION (R806)

_________ Ventilation requirements (R806.1 - R806.5)

ATTIC ACCESS (R807)

_________ Access requirements (807.1)

CHIMNEYS AND FIREPLACES (Chapter 10)

MASONRY FIREPLACES (R1001)

_________Construction 
(Figure R1001.1 and Table R1001.1)

_________SDC D reinforcing/anchorage 
(R1001.3 and R1001.4)

_________Firebox walls and dimensions 
(R1001.5 and R1001.6)

_________Steel fireplace units (R1001.5.1)

_________Lintel (noncombustible) (R1001.7)

_________ Hearth extension (R1001.9, R1001.10)

_________ Fireplace clearance (R1001.11)

_________ Fireblocking (R1001.12)

MASONRY CHIMNEYS (R1003)

_________ Construction (Table R1001.1, R1003.2, 
R1003.3, and Figure R1001.1)

_________ Corbeling (R1003.5)

ROOF ASSEMBLIES (Chapter 9)

ROOF CLASSIFICATION (R902)

_________Roof covering materials (R902.1)

WEATHER PROTECTION (R903)

_________Flashing (R903.2)

_________Coping (R903.3)

_________Roof drainage (R903.4)

MATERIALS (R904)

_________Compatibility; specifications; physical charac-
teristics; identification (R904.2 - R904.4)

REQUIREMENTS FOR ROOF COVERINGS (R905)

_________Underlayment (R905.1.1, R905.1.2)

_________Asphalt shingles (R905.2)

_________Clay and concrete tile (R905.3)

_________Metal roof shingles (R905.4)

_________Mineral-surfaced roll roofing (R905.5)

_________Slate shingles (R905.6)

_________Wood shingles (R905.7)

_________Wood shakes (R905.8)

_________Built-up roofs (R905.9)

_________ Metal roof panels (R905.10)

_________ Modified bitumen roofing (R905.11)

_________ Thermoset single-ply roofing (R905.12)

_________ Thermoplastic single-ply roofing (R905.13)

_________ Sprayed polyurethane foam roofing (R905.14)

_________ Liquid-applied roofing (R905.15)

_________ Photovoltaic shingles (R905.16)

ROOF INSULATION (R906)

_________ General (R906.1)

ROOFTOP - MOUNTED PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEMS
(R907)

_________ Materials and installation (R907.1 - R907.5)

REROOFING (R908)

_________ Materials and methods (R908.1)

_________ Structural support (R908.2)

_________ Replacement/re-covering (R908.3, R908.4)

ROOFTOP - MOUNTED PHOTOVOLTAIC 
PANEL SYSTEMS (R909)

_________ Materials and installation (R909.1 - R909.3)
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CHIMNEYS AND FIREPLACES (cont'd.)

_________Changes in dimension (R1003.6)

_________Additional load (R1003.8)

_________Termination (R1003.9)

_________Spark arrestors (R1003.9.2)

_________Wall thickness;  4 (R1003.10)

_________Flue lining - material/installation
(R1003.11 and R1003.12)

_________Multiple flues (R1003.13)

_________Flue area (appliance) (R1003.14)

_________Flue area (masonry fireplace) (R1003.15)

_________Inlet (R1003.16)

_________Cleanout opening (R1003.17)

_________ Chimney clearance (R1003.18)

_________ Fireblocking (R1003.19)

_________ Chimney crickets (R1003.20)

FACTORY-BUILT FIREPLACES (R1004)

_________ Listed and labeled (R1004.1)

_________ Installation (R1004.2 - R1004.5)

FACTORY-BUILT CHIMNEYS (R1005)

_________ Listed and labeled (R1005.1)

_________ Installation (R1005.3 and R1005.4)

EXTERIOR AIR SUPPLY (R1006)

_________ Intake size (R1006.2, R1006.4)

ENERGY EFFICIENCY (Chapter 11)

_________Compliance; information
(N1101.5, N1101.13)

_________Climate zone (Table N1101.7)

_________Building thermal envelope (N1102)

_________Systems (N1103)

_________ Electrical (N1104)

_________ Simulated performance (N1105)

_________ ERI compliance alternative (N1106)

_________ Existing buildings (N1107 - N1111)

MECHANICAL (Chapters 12-23)

_________Appliance labeling (M1302, M1303)

_________Appliance access (M1305, M1401)

_________Appliance installation (M1307)

_________Heating and cooling equipment; load calcula-
tions (Chapter 14)

_________Exhaust systems (Chapter 15)

_________Duct systems (Chapter 16)

_________Combustion air (Chapter 17)

_________ Chimney and vent location and terminations
(Chapters 10 and 18)

_________ Special equipment (Chapter 19)

_________ Boilers/water heaters (Chapter 20)

_________ Hydronic piping (Chapter 21)

_________ Special piping and storage systems 
(Chapter 22)

_________ Solar thermal energy systems (Chapter 23)

_________ Penetrations of fire-resistance rated assem- 
blies (R302.4, R302.5)

FUEL GAS (Chapter 24)

_________Application (G2401.1)

_________General regulations (G2404)

_________Appliance location (G2406)

_________Air requirements (G2407)

_________Installation (G2408)

_________ Clearances (G2409)

_________ Electrical and electrical bonding 
(G2410, G2411)

_________ Pipe sizing (G2413)

_________ Piping materials (G2414)
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FUEL GAS (cont'd)

_________Piping installation (G2415 and G2419)

_________Piping support (G2418 and G2424)

_________Valves, controls, connections 
(G2420, G2421 and G2422)

_________ Venting (G2425 - G2429)

_________ Misc appliances 
(G2423, G2430 - G2454)

PLUMBING (Chapters 25-33)

_________Water service location and depth
(P2603, P2604)

_________Sanitary and storm sewer location and depth
(P2603, P2604)

_________Piping support (Table P2605.1)

_________Listed plastic materials (P2609)

_________Plumbing fixtures (Chapter 27)

_________Water heater size and location (Chapter 28)

_________Water supply and distribution system-design 
and calculations (Chapter 29)

_________Dwelling unit fire sprinkler systems (P2904)

_________ NFPA 13D system (P2904.1)

_________ Temperature rating
(P2904.2.1, P2904.2.2)

_________ Freezing protection (P2904.2.3)

_________ Sprinkler coverage (P2904.2.4)

_________ Piping materials (P2904.3)

_________ Flow rates (P2904.4.1, P2904.4.2)

_________ Water supply capacity (P2904.5.2)

_________ Pipe sizing (P2904.6)

_________ Drain, waste and vent pipe sizing and riser 
diagram (P3004, P3005, Chapter 31)

_________ Sumps and ejectors (P3007)

_________ Backwater valves (P3008)

_________ Fixture traps (P3201)

_________ Storm drainage (Chapter 33)

_________ Penetrations of fire-resistance rated assem- 
blies (R302.4, R302.5)

ELECTRICAL (Chapters 34-43)

_________Penetrations of fire-resistance rated assem- 
blies (E3402.2)

_________Listed and labeled materials (E3403)

_________Service equipment and location 
(E3405, E3601, E3606)

_________Service size and load calculations (E3602)

_________Available fault current (E3606)

_________System grounding (E3607)

_________Required branch circuits (E3703)

_________Feeder requirements and load calculations 
(E3704)

_________ Wiring methods (Chapter 38)

_________ Required lighting and receptacle outlets 
(E3901, E3903)

_________ Ground-fault and arc-fault circuit-interrupter 
protection (E3902)

_________ Devices and lighting fixtures (Chapter 40)

_________ Appliance installation (Chapter 41)

_________ Swimming pools (Chapter 42)

_________ Class 2 remote-control, signaling and power-
limited circuits (Chapter 43)

MANUFACTURED HOUSING USED AS DWELLINGS (Appendix E)

_________Provisions adopted (R102.5) _________ Compliance with Appendix E verified
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PASSIVE RADON GAS CONTROLS (Appendix F)

_________Provisions adopted (R102.5) _________ Compliance with Appendix F verified

PATIO COVERS (Appendix H)

_________Provisions adopted (R102.5) _________ Compliance with Appendix H verified

PRIVATE SEWAGE DISPOSAL (Appendix I)

_________Provisions adopted (R102.5) _________ Compliance with Appendix I verified

EXISTING BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES (Appendix J)

_________Provisions adopted (R102.5) _________ Compliance with Appendix J verified

SOUND TRANSMISSION (Appendix K)

_________ Provisions adopted (R102.5) _________ Compliance with Appendix K verified

HOME DAY CARE—R-3 OCCUPANCY (Appendix M)

_________Provisions adopted (R102.5) _________ Compliance with Appendix M verified

NOTES

AUTOMATIC VEHICULAR GATES (Appendix O)

_________Provisions adopted (R102.5) _________ Compliance with Appendix O verified

SOLAR-READY PROVISIONS (Appendix U)

_________Provisions adopted (R102.5) _________ Compliance with Appendix U verified
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	Plan Review: TB-19-001
	Date: 09/09/2019
	Valuation: $ Big bucks
	Fee: $ Small fraction of big bucks
	JURISDICTION: Cheshire, Connecticut
	BUILDING LOCATION: 123 Main St
	BUILDING DESCRIPTION 1: One-family dwelling
	BUILDING DESCRIPTION 2: 3 bedrooms, 2 stories, full basement, attached garage
	REVIEWED BY: Everybody
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	Parapets and construction: N/A
	psf: 40 / 30 sleeping
	Twofamily dwelling separation R3023: N/A
	psf_2: 
	Dwelling unit penetrations R3024: N/A
	psf_3: (App. V)        30
	Dwellinggarage openingpenetration protec: 
	mph: (App. V)     125
	Dwellinggarage fire separation R3026: 
	Wind exposure category R301214: B
	Understair protection R3027: 
	Wall and ceiling finishes R3029: 
	Flame spread index R30291: 
	SDC CD provisions R30122: N/A
	Smokedeveloped index R30292: 
	Weathering: Severe
	Frost line depth: 42 inches
	Testing R30293 R30294: 
	Termite area: Moderate to heavy
	Insulation R30210: 
	Decay area: 
	Flame spreadsmokedeveloped: 
	Winter design temperature: 7 deg. F
	Cellulose loosefill and exposed attic: 
	Ice barrier underlayment required: Yes
	Flood hazards: N/A
	Testing R302105: 
	Exterior walls: N/A
	Fireblocking R30211: 
	Townhouse separation R3022: N/A
	Draftstopping R30212: 
	Fire protection of floors R30213: 
	Continuity and structural independence: N/A
	Combustible insulation clearance R30214: 
	Required heating R3039: 
	Identification R3081: 
	Water closet: 
	Louvered windows or jalousies R3082: N/A
	Lavatory: 
	Human impact loadshazardous locations: 
	Tub or shower: 
	Skylights and sloped glazing R3086: None
	Kitchen area with sink: 
	Sanitary sewer Chapter 30: 
	Private disposal Appendix I: 
	Floor surface noncombustible sloped floor: 
	Carport open two sides noncombustible: N/A
	Automatic garage door opener R3094: 
	Fire sprinklers R3095: N/A
	Where required R3101: 
	Areas height width operations R310: 
	Window wells R31023: N/A
	Under decks and porches R31024: N/A
	Bars grilles covers and screens R3104: 
	General R3111: 
	Egress door R3112: 
	Landings at exterior doors: 
	Vertical egress R3114: 
	Construction and attachment R3115: 
	Hallways R3116: 
	Stairway width headroom vertical rise walk: 
	Stairway treads risers profiles: 
	Stairway landings and walking surfaces: 
	Handrails required R31178: 
	Handrail height continuity gripsize: 
	Stairway illumination R3037 R31179: 
	Special stairways R311710: N/A
	Ramp slope landings handrails R3118: N/A
	Required for opensided surfaces stairs: 
	fill_45: 
	Opening limitations R31213: 
	Window fall protection R3122: 
	Townhouses R3131: N/A
	One and twofamily dwellings R3132: N/A
	Referenced standards R3141: 
	Location and interconnection: 
	Power source R3146: 
	New construction R3151 R3152: 
	Existing construction R31522: N/A
	Referenced standard R3156: 
	Labeling R3162: 
	Surface burning thermal barrier specific: 
	Protection required: 
	Quality mark R3172 and R31811: 
	Address numbers R3191: 
	Type B dwelling units applicable R3201: N/A
	Referenced standards R3211  R3213: N/A
	General R3221: N/A
	Hazard area and requirements: N/A
	Design professional R32236: N/A
	Generalreferenced standard R3231: N/A
	System installation access: 
	Area egress openness R3252  R3255: N/A
	ISPSC R3261: N/A
	Horizontal and vertical reinforcement size and: 
	Wood foundations R4021: N/A
	Stayinplace forms R40413361: N/A
	Concrete compressive strength: 
	SDC D provisions R40414: N/A
	Height above finished grade R40416: 
	Soil bearing value R4014 R4031: 
	Sill plate size R4043: 
	Footing width: 
	Footing edge thickness footing projection: 
	Precast concrete foundation walls R4045: N/A
	Drains required if habitable or usable spaces: 
	Footings in SDC and D: N/A
	Soil class Table R4051: 
	Dampproofing if basements are below grade: 
	Waterproofing if high water table R4062: 
	Sill plate bolting in concretemasonry  12: 
	Footings adjacent to slopes R40317: 
	Protection from decay or corrosion: 
	Frostprotected shallow foundations R4033: N/A
	Structural requirements R4073: 
	Footings for precast concrete foundations: N/A
	Anchorage R4073: 
	Masonry foundation walls R40412: N/A
	Wall height unbalanced backfill nominal: N/A
	Ventilation R4081 and R4082: N/A
	Reinforcement size and spacing: N/A
	Unvented crawl space R4083: N/A
	Concrete foundation walls R40413: 
	Access R4084: N/A
	Removal of debris R4085: N/A
	Wall height unbalanced backfill nominal_2: 
	Finished grade R4086: N/A
	Flood resistance R4087: N/A
	Species and grade R5021: 
	JoistsSleeping areas LL  30 psf: 
	JoistsNonsleeping areas LL  40 psf: 
	Cantilevered joists: 
	Girder and header spans: 
	Joists under bearing partitions R5024: 
	Lateral restraint and bridging: 
	Drilling and notching R5028: 
	Fastening R5029: 
	Framing of openings R50210: 
	Wood trusses R50211: N/A
	Draftstopping R50212: N/A
	Allowable span Table R5031: N/A
	End joints R50311: N/A
	Grade R50321: 
	Thickness R50321: 
	Allowable spans: 
	Installation Table 60231: 
	Grade R50331: N/A
	Thickness R50332: N/A
	Installation Table R60231: N/A
	Moisture barrier placed over base course: N/A
	Materials R5043: N/A
	Coldformed steel applicability limits: N/A
	Structural framing R5052: N/A
	Material R50521: N/A
	Corrosion protection R50522: N/A
	Identification R50524: N/A
	Fastening R50525: N/A
	Floor construction R5053: N/A
	Thickness 312: 
	Support prepared subgrade maximum earth: 
	Vapor retarder R50623: 
	Reinforcement support R50624: 
	Support attachment R5071  R50724: 
	Plastic composite materials R5073: 
	Deckingdeck joists R5074 R5075: 
	Deck beams R5076: 
	Deck posts connections footings: 
	Construction: 
	Stud grade R6022: 
	Designconstruction R6023: 
	Stud spacing R60231 Table R60235: 
	Interior loadbearing walls R6024: 
	Drilling and notchingstuds R6026: 
	Drilling and notchingtop plate R60261: 
	Headers Tables R60271  R60273 and: 
	Fireblocking R6028 R30211: 
	Cripple walls R6029: 
	Wall bracing lines panels: 
	Required length of bracing method: 
	Minimum length connections support joints: 
	Wall anchorage SDC C and D R60211: N/A
	Simplified wall bracing R60212: 
	General R6031: N/A
	Structural framing R6032: N/A
	Material R60321: N/A
	Corrosion protection R60322: N/A
	Identification R60324: N/A
	Fastening R60325: N/A
	Wall construction R6033  R6035: N/A
	Headers R6036: N/A
	Studs tracks and structural sheathing: N/A
	Wood structural panels R604: 
	Particleboard R605: 
	General design R606: N/A
	Seismic requirements R60612: N/A
	Glass unit masonry R607: N/A
	Exterior concrete wall construction R608: N/A
	Exterior windowsdoors R609: N/A
	Glass unit masonry R610: N/A
	Applicability R6102: N/A
	Materials R6103: N/A
	Wall panels construction details: N/A
	Plaster material R7022: N/A
	Plaster support R70223: N/A
	Gypsum board materials R70231: 
	Gypsum board support application and fas: 
	Ceramic tile R7024: 
	Other finishes R7025 and R7026: 
	Vapor retarders R7027: 
	Waterresistive barrier R7032: 
	Attachment and minimum thickness: 
	Wood siding R7035: 
	Wood shakes and shingles R7036: N/A
	Exterior plaster R7037: N/A
	Stone  masonry veneer R7038  Figure: N/A
	Veneer ties 9 US gage wire or 22 US: N/A
	Flashing R7034 and R70385: 
	Exterior insulation and finish systems: N/A
	Fiber cement siding R70310: N/A
	Vinyl siding R70311: 
	Other sidings R70312  R70317: N/A
	Fireretardanttreated wood R80215: 
	Framing details R8023: 
	Rafter ties R80231: 
	Bearing R8026: 
	Cutting and notching R8027: 
	Engineered wood products R80272: N/A
	Lateral support and bridging R8028: 
	Framing of openings R8029: 
	Wood trusses R80210: N/A
	Roof tiedown R80211: 
	Without attic storage LL  10psf: 
	With attic storage LL  20psf: 
	Spacing: 
	Species and grade: 
	Span: 
	Size: 
	Ground snow loadLL  20 psf: 
	Controlling design LL or snow: 
	Ceiling not attachedceiling attached: 
	Spacing_2: 
	Species and grade_2: 
	Span_2: 
	Size_2: 
	HC: 
	Grade: 
	Thickness: 
	FRTW allowable stressesgrading: N/A
	Allowable spans Table R5032111: 
	Installation R80323: 
	Roof construction R8043: N/A
	General R8041: N/A
	Roof tiedown R80438: N/A
	Structural framing R8042: N/A
	Material R80421: N/A
	Ventilation requirements R8061 R8065: 
	Corrosion protection R80422: N/A
	Identification R80423: N/A
	Access requirements 8071: 
	Fastening R80425: N/A
	Roof covering materials R9021: 
	Flashing R9032: 
	Coping R9033: 
	Roof drainage R9034: 
	Compatibility specifications physical charac: 
	Underlayment R90511 R90512: 
	Asphalt shingles R9052: 
	Clay and concrete tile R9053: 
	Metal roof shingles R9054: 
	Mineralsurfaced roll roofing R9055: 
	Slate shingles R9056: 
	Wood shingles R9057: 
	Wood shakes R9058: 
	Builtup roofs R9059: 
	Metal roof panels R90510: 
	Modified bitumen roofing R90511: 
	Thermoset singleply roofing R90512: 
	Thermoplastic singleply roofing R90513: 
	Sprayed polyurethane foam roofing R90514: 
	Liquidapplied roofing R90515: 
	Photovoltaic shingles R90516: 
	General R9061: 
	Materials and installation R9071  R9075: 
	Materials and methods R9081: 
	Structural support R9082: 
	Replacementrecovering R9083 R9084: 
	Materials and installation R9091  R9093: 
	Hearth extension R10019 R100110: N/A
	Construction_2: N/A
	Fireplace clearance R100111: N/A
	SDC D reinforcinganchorage: N/A
	Fireblocking R100112: N/A
	Firebox walls and dimensions: N/A
	Construction Table R10011 R10032: N/A
	Steel fireplace units R100151: N/A
	Corbeling R10035: N/A
	Lintel noncombustible R10017: N/A
	Changes in dimension R10036: N/A
	Chimney clearance R100318: N/A
	Additional load R10038: N/A
	Fireblocking R100319: N/A
	Termination R10039: N/A
	Chimney crickets R100320: N/A
	Spark arrestors R100392: N/A
	Listed and labeled R10041: 
	Flue lining  materialinstallation: N/A
	Installation R10042  R10045: 
	Multiple flues R100313: N/A
	Flue area appliance R100314: N/A
	Listed and labeled R10051: 
	Flue area masonry fireplace R100315: N/A
	Installation R10053 and R10054: 
	Inlet R100316: N/A
	Cleanout opening R100317: N/A
	Intake size R10062 R10064: 
	Compliance information: 
	Electrical N1104: 
	Climate zone Table N11017: 
	Simulated performance N1105: 
	ERI compliance alternative N1106: 
	Building thermal envelope N1102: 
	Existing buildings N1107  N1111: 
	Systems N1103: 
	Appliance labeling M1302 M1303: 
	Chimney and vent location and terminations: 
	Appliance access M1305 M1401: 
	Special equipment Chapter 19: 
	Appliance installation M1307: 
	Boilerswater heaters Chapter 20: 
	Heating and cooling equipment load calcula: 
	Hydronic piping Chapter 21: 
	Exhaust systems Chapter 15: 
	Special piping and storage systems: 
	Solar thermal energy systems Chapter 23: 
	Duct systems Chapter 16: 
	Combustion air Chapter 17: 
	Penetrations of fireresistance rated assem: 
	Application G24011: 
	Clearances G2409: 
	General regulations G2404: 
	Electrical and electrical bonding: 
	Appliance location G2406: 
	Pipe sizing G2413: 
	Air requirements G2407: 
	Piping materials G2414: 
	Installation G2408: 
	Piping installation G2415 and G2419: 
	Venting G2425  G2429: 
	Piping support G2418 and G2424: 
	Misc appliances: 
	Valves controls connections: 
	Water service location and depth: 
	Sanitary and storm sewer location and depth: 
	Piping support Table P26051: 
	Listed plastic materials P2609: 
	Plumbing fixtures Chapter 27: 
	Water heater size and location Chapter 28: 
	Water supply and distribution systemdesign: 
	Dwelling unit fire sprinkler systems P2904: 
	NFPA 13D system P29041: 
	Temperature rating: 
	Freezing protection P290423: 
	Sprinkler coverage P290424: 
	Piping materials P29043: 
	Flow rates P290441 P290442: 
	Water supply capacity P290452: 
	Pipe sizing P29046: 
	Drain waste and vent pipe sizing and riser: 
	Sumps and ejectors P3007: 
	Backwater valves P3008: 
	Fixture traps P3201: 
	Storm drainage Chapter 33: 
	Penetrations of fireresistance rated assem_2: 
	Penetrations of fireresistance rated assem_3: 
	Wiring methods Chapter 38: 
	Listed and labeled materials E3403: 
	Required lighting and receptacle outlets: 
	Groundfault and arcfault circuitinterrupter: 
	Service equipment and location: 
	Service size and load calculations E3602: 
	Devices and lighting fixtures Chapter 40: 
	Available fault current E3606: 
	Appliance installation Chapter 41: 
	System grounding E3607: 
	Swimming pools Chapter 42: 
	Required branch circuits E3703: 
	Class 2 remotecontrol signaling and power: 
	Feeder requirements and load calculations: 
	Provisions adopted R1025: 
	Compliance with Appendix E verified: 
	Provisions adopted R1025_2: 
	Compliance with Appendix F verified: 
	Provisions adopted R1025_3: 
	Compliance with Appendix H verified: 
	Provisions adopted R1025_4: 
	Compliance with Appendix I verified: 
	Provisions adopted R1025_5: 
	Compliance with Appendix J verified: 
	Provisions adopted R1025_6: 
	Compliance with Appendix K verified: 
	Provisions adopted R1025_7: 
	Compliance with Appendix M verified: 
	Provisions adopted R1025_8: 
	Compliance with Appendix O verified: 
	Provisions adopted R1025_9: 
	Compliance with Appendix U verified: 
	notes: 
	high_wind_design: Not wind-borne debris zone
	seismic_design_cat: N/A
	wood_columns: 
	steel_columns: 
	depth_below: 
	bearing: 
	base_course: N/A
	base_course#1: 
	int_nonbear: 
	collar_ties: 
	purlins: N/A
	wall_thick: N/A
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